No Blue Skies
Under Gray Davis

The present governor of the State of California, Gray Davis, plans to run for the presidency in the next presidential election. Voters in other states need to know that Davis is very anti-gun. He has been signing massive gun laws, and is in league with Washington, D.C. promoters of the Gun Control Act of '68.

During the time Jerry Brown was California’s governor, Gray Davis was his Chief-of-Staff. The Chief-of-Staff not only manages the governor’s staff, he is the governor’s spokesman, a watch dog for the governor, and is expected to head off anything of which the governor would not approve. He is the governor’s ‘right-hand’ man, an “insider” who gets involved in all the most confidential plans and arrangements.

It was then that Governor Brown, working in tandem with California’s out-going governor, Ronald Reagan, quietly put into effect the unauthorized, unconstitutional, secret Recommendations listed on Page 340. Page 340, as you know, sets up a Gun Surrender Agency; prohibits the manufacture and sale of hand-guns within the state; prohibits ownership and possession of all handguns; and calls for the police to stop automobiles and search persons and vehicles for guns.

Davis, now California’s governor, is openly forcing upon Californians those secretly installed “Recommendations” on Page 340. Page 340, as you know, sets up a Gun Surrender Agency; prohibits the manufacture and sale of hand-guns within the state; prohibits ownership and possession of all handguns; and calls for the police to stop automobiles and search persons and vehicles for guns.

A careful review of California newspaper items gives powerful evidence of the “insider” state/federal collusion going on between Governor Davis’s office in Sacramento and the federal Department of Justice in Washington, D.C. The D.O.J. is the catalyst for fulfillment of the G.C.A. ’68.

All state and national governors together with their attorneys-general are moving with the D.O.J. to complete the hidden goals Congress drafted in the G.C.A.’68. Not all of G.C.A. ’68 goals are listed on Page 340. The G.C.A. ’68 is an exponent of the 1961 “United States Program for General and Complete Disarmament” (Public Law 87-297). The people need to know that Gray Davis is no savior - just another global communitarian!

We will continue to lose our liberty, if we fail to alert gun owners all over the nation while there is time to expose this un-faithful and devious candidate and his methods of operation. Gray Davis creates an impression of a dignified earnest representative by his demeanor and his eloquence in speaking. The man behind the mask must be exposed before the hysterical momentum builds up for a “Davis for Presidency”; lest another communitarian president takes over to begin the finish of the republic.